Introduction: A potential barrier to nursing home research is the limited availability of research quality data in electronic form. We describe a case study of converting electronic health data from five skilled nursing facilities to a research quality longitudinal dataset by means of open-source tools produced by the Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) collaborative.
Introduction
The nursing home is a highly utilized, heavily regulated, and understudied care setting. There are approximately 16,000 certified nursing home facilities that provide care for more nearly 1.4 million residents, 1 and 10 percent of all persons over 85 receive care in that setting. 2 Clinical researchers have noted that much more research within the nursing home setting is needed to obtain improvements in the quality and effectiveness of care received by residents. 3 Compared to community-dwelling patients, residents in the nursing home setting are more likely to be older and have a greater burden of medical comorbidity. Nearly half of the nursing home population suffers from Alzheimer's disease or a related dementia, 4 compared to one out of every eight persons in the general population of persons over the age of 65. 5 Nursing home patients also tend to be prescribed more medications and to be more functionally impaired than elderly persons in the community.
Potential barriers to research in the nursing home setting include the unique characteristics of the patient population, as well as the complexity of the clinical environment. The population of any given nursing home is generally a combination of heterogeneous patient types. A significant proportion of patients might be in the home for only a short period to receive targeted physical or occupational therapy. Another group of patients might be long-term residents who require skilled nursing to accomplish activities of daily living. There are also patients receiving care for advanced dementia, conditions requiring intubation, severe psychiatric or addiction disorders, or hospice care as they approach the end of life. The complex care setting includes physicians (both primary care and specialist), nurses of various levels of training, occupational and physical therapists, nurse practitioners, pharmacists, dieticians, and social workers.
Another potential barrier to nursing home research is the limited availability of research quality data in electronic form. Here we describe a case study of converting electronic health data that are readily available in many nursing homes into a researchquality, longitudinal data set for skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) by means of open-source tools produced by the Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) collaborative. 6 OHDSI provides advanced, open-source clinical research tools including a common data model (CDM), standard vocabulary of clinical terminologies, and various software programs to assist with clinical research. We used these resources to link electronic health data created during SNF patient care from five sites in Pennsylvania for the initial purpose of studying the safety of psychotropicdrug therapy and fall adverse events, tracking quality measures (QMs), generating population-level analytics, and triggering patient-specific clinical interventions. After providing context for this work, we describe how we loaded data from multiple nursing home sites and validated the new nursing home database as useful for clinical research. We then discuss lessons learned and some implications of the results for our future clinical research.
Background
There are a few data sources that can be used to conduct nursing home research. Population-level data includes the National Nursing Home Survey, 7 the National Long-Term Care Survey, 8 Online Survey and Certification Reporting System, 9 and the LongTerm Care Minimum Data Set (MDS). 10 Of these data sets, the first two are both cross-sectional surveys conducted more than 10 years ago. The Online Survey and Certification Reporting System provides operational characteristics of specific nursing facilities and aggregated patient characteristics. Only the MDS contains longitudinal data collected at regular intervals during the course of patient care and for that reason is the focus of this report.
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Set (MDS) Data
Specially trained assessment coordinators collect MDS data for all skilled-nursing patients in any facility certified for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement. The collection of MDS data is an administrative procedure that involves completing a relatively complex survey-like form.
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Once completed, the data collected in an MDS form are transmitted to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) where it is used to identify the resource utilization group that a patient belongs to.
The data might also be sent to insurers besides Medicare (e.g., a state Medicaid agency) for a similar purpose of facilitating reimbursement. The fact that the MDS is used for regulatory and billing purposes, together with the fact that validated measures are used to collect much of the data (see below), means that the data may be able address certain clinical research questions. Assuming that ethical considerations are addressed properly, it is possible for researchers having Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval either to request a sample of MDS data from CMS, or to work directly with nursing home facilities to use MDS data for clinical research.
Clinical Research
While the MDS is of special interest because of its ubiquitous nature, a growing number of nursing homes (or organizations they contract with) are collecting health care related data electronically. 12 Many facilities are implementing electronic medical records, and the majority already generate laboratory and pharmacy data in electronic format. 12 This means that many nursing homes are already collecting data that are potentially useful for generating both dynamic analytic reports of a given population and interventions that actively monitor patients for potential risks or currently active adverse events. 13, 14 However, there is little information to guide organizations on how best to assemble a research-quality, longitudinal nursing home data set that combines MDS and other electronic sources of data. The remaining sections of this paper present the methods used by the authors to accomplish this task, the results, and lessons learned.
Case Description
Setting
We obtained data from five skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) affiliated with a single nonprofit, academically affiliated, health system located in Pennsylvania. The facilities had a combined total of approximately 709 skilled and long-term care beds (range 80-174). Two facilities were located in an urban setting, two in suburban settings, and one was rural. All facilities provided skilled nursing services such as occupational and physical therapy.
Data Sources and Study Period
Data included de-identified resident assessment data (MDS 3.0), drug dispensing data, and fall incident reports submitted by nursing staff within the five facilities for all patients who had a stay in the nursing home during the period spanning October 1, 2010 to January 31, 2014.
We had previously worked with a clinical research informatics service affiliated with the health system to create a digital archive of HL7 data transmitted from the computer systems used in the facilities. The archive stored data from each source in a relatively unprocessed text format. We then requested an extract of data from each source as text files with the following data elements:
• MDS 3.0: assessment type, the facility where assessment was completed, patient age, race, All source data on drugs, observations, and conditions were translated to concepts provided by version 4.5 of the OHDSI standard vocabulary (April 2014). 20 The schema and loading scripts were downloaded from the OHDSI GitHub repository on April 3, 2014. 19 
Translation Process
Data were received as separate text files that were each checked for consistent date and row formatting and were scanned for unusual characters.
The drug dispensing data were further processed to remove duplicate orders that were present because the dispensing data often provided two records for each order, one indicating the start of a prescription ("start" record), and the other indicating the end of a prescription ("stop" record).
Clinical entities and concepts mentioned in the source data were translated to the OHDSI standard vocabulary as follows:
• Dispensing drug orders were originally coded in the using Medi-Span Generic Product Identifiers • Fall incident data were mapped directly to the OHDSI concept identifier for the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) preferred term for "fall."
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Loading Process
Data from all five SNF locations were inserted into the CDM Location table using a programming script written in Java:
• Data were loaded into the Person table by iterating through all MDS 3 records to identify each patient's research identifier, gender, year of birth, race, and code for their location based on the MDS data. We assumed that patients did not transition between the nursing home facilities.
• Observation periods were determined from MDS 3 data using the business rules provided by the MDS 3 Quality Measures user manual.
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No observation periods were created for residents whose records indicated that they entered and left the SNF facility on the same day. If we could not locate a discharge date in the resident's MDS 3 data, we set the observation end date to be January 1, 2014.
• The Procedure table records the date, procedure, and procedure type for procedures done for a resident during the stay. In the current case, each MDS record is considered an administrative procedure that has several subtypes (admission, discharge, yearly, death, change in status). Because none of the procedure types have direct codes in the standard vocabulary, we mapped them to two general SNOMED CT concepts ("Evaluation AND/OR management -new patient" and "Evaluation AND/OR management -established patient") and retained the custom codes in the PROCEDURE_SOURCE_VALUE row of the table, in order to support querying by specific MDS procedure types.
• Observations were loaded from the humanreadable version of the MDS 3 data that had also been mapped to OHDSI concept identifiers (see above).
• MDS condition data were loaded into the "Condition Era" (a time span when the Person is assumed to have a given condition) table. We made note that some conditions are generally temporary (e.g., thrombosis, malnutrition, and most infections), while other conditions (e.g., Alzheimer's disease, hypertension, and cirrhosis) effectively follow residents throughout their entire stay in the SNF. Thus, for those conditions that are generally treatable in the nursing home, we set the end dates of condition era to be the expected date of the next MDS report. We set the condition era end dates for the remaining conditions to be the end of the observation period.
• Constructing proper "drug eras" (a time span when the Person is assumed to be exposed to a particular active ingredient; not the same as a Drug Exposure) required additional processing because, for various reasons, it is possible that a drug order for a given SNF resident that is dispensed from the pharmacy will be not be administered to the resident (i.e., placed on hold). A very common situation involves the patient leaving the SNF facility temporarily, perhaps to visit family or go to the hospital. In the case of the current study, the HL7 data we received did not capture the "hold" cases. Drug eras created from only the dispensing data would therefore incorrectly include dates when the resident was not actually in the facility.
We thought that more accurate drug exposure periods could be created by using both the dispensing data and data on the resident's observation periods that were derived as described above. We wrote an algorithm that implemented the simple heuristic that a drug era ends during the start of a temporary leave and a new drug era begins on the readmission date, so long as the dispensing order does not indicate that the medication was stopped. This algorithm was applied to both regular and pro re nata, "as needed," (PRN) dispensing orders for data loaded into the Drug Era table and Drug Exposure tables.
Quality Assurance
It is important to check that the database resulting from the extract-transform-load (ETL) protocol is as free as possible from systematic error or bias in order to minimize the risk of erroneous research results. Our quality assurance efforts involved two activities. We first used the OHDSI Achilles and Achilles Heel data characterization tools 25 to identify errors in the database that could be attributed to the ETL process. After addressing each issue, we queried the database for data on drug exposures and QMs, then compared the results for concordance with externally available sources. Specifically, counts of patient exposure to specific drugs associated with fall adverse events were compared between the CDM and data provided by the pharmacy services provider for the five facilities.
Second, for further quality assurance, we created CDM queries for seven QMs that CMS derives from MDS 3 data. We then executed the queries on the database and compared the results from the CDM data set with data reported publically by the CMS Nursing Home Compare program 26 and, where relevant, those from the Pharmacy Services Provider. Chi-square goodness of fit tests were used to determine agreement between expected and CDM-observed values within each facility for each quarter for which sufficient data were available. The procedure was run on consecutive quarterly periods for which data were available from the facilities starting from the second quarter of 2011, the earliest quarter that we could locate publically available Nursing Home Compare data. When cell counts were not sufficient for the goodness of fit test, we descriptively compared expected and observed rates. To compare the counts of falls reported in MDS data with fall incident reporting, positive agreement was examined using 2-by-2 contingency tables for each of the consecutive quarters.
Findings
Loading Process
The original data had records for 4,750 individual patients based on the study identifier count. Records for a total 4,519 patients (95.1 percent) made it into the final CDM database (Figure 1 ). The records for 48 patients were dropped because their study identifiers were not present in the population census file, indicating that the patients might not have had a billable stay. Another 36 patients appeared to have been erroneously assigned more than one study identifier during the de-identification process. The study identifiers for these patients were reassigned to be the same as patients that had exactly the same location, birthdate, gender, race, and marital status. The records for 147 patients were not loaded because their MDS or drug dispensing records had irreconcilable errors including the following:
• No valid observation periods (106 patients);
• MDS records indicating that entry into the SNF facility occurred after a discharge (9 patients);
• No gender indicated in the MDS data (7 patients); and
• Issues with their drug dispensing data (25 patients) -No drug dispensing data available or drug orders that fell outside of an observation period (14 patients); and ->3 drug records for which the end date was before the start date (11 patients).
Focusing on the dispensing orders, the original drug dispensing data indicated 430,910 dispensing occurrences. Of these, 40,950 (9.5 percent) were dropped for not providing a source drug code (i.e., GPI) that could be mapped to a standard vocabulary concept identifier. A visual inspection of the dropped records indicated that the great majority were for gastrointestinal aids (e.g., suppositories and
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enema products), skin treatments (e.g., powders to prevent rash, spray bandages, etc.), and vitamins. The remaining dispensing records provided drug identifiers for 2,406 distinct drugs products that were mapped to 2,290 distinct drug concept identifiers in the standard vocabulary.
The source MDS 3 data contained 558 columns representing the full range of data fields specified by the standard. Limitations on the scope and resources for the project meant that not every available MDS data item could be translated to the CDM. Thus, those elements reported in the literature as potentially relevant to studying medication safety and falls (e.g., mobility status, cognitive and functional status, and exposure to sedating and psychoactive medications) were given priority. 27 The translation process reorganized these columns into metadata (patient study ID, MDS report type, date of MDS report), demographics (age, gender, marital status, race, and SNF facility), 57 patient conditions, and 41 clinical observations. Table A1 (Appendix) provides the population characteristics for selected variables from all five SNF facilities included in the study. 
Drug Dispensing Comparisons
Table A3 (Appendix) shows a comparison between CDM drug dispensing data and medication administration records (MAR) with respect to the prevalence of exposure to six drug classes during the first week of each quarter: anticoagulants, antidepressants, antipsychotics, benzodiazepines, sedative hypnotics, and HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors (statins). An additional grouping includes drugs known to be associated with falls based in a recent systematic review. 28 All comparisons were for regularly scheduled drugs. We did not include PRN orders in the analysis because our initial testing found that dispensing data did not accurately capture such exposures. The number of quarters for which the comparison was done depended on the availability of electronic medication administration data from each facility, and ranged from 4 to 11 quarters-from the second quarter of 2011 through the fourth quarter of 2013. With the exception of sedatives, sufficient data were available to generate goodness of fit statistics across all facilities for most quarters.
In general, there were few statistically significant differences between CDM and MAR data in the prevalence of exposure to drugs within each class. Those differences that were identified were facility specific and did not exhibit a consistent pattern (Facility A for fall associated drugs, Facility C for benzodiazepines Facility D for antipsychotics, Facility E for antidepressants and statins). A visual comparison of the median absolute difference in percent prevalence with the median percent prevalence of exposure according MAR data suggests that a large difference in prevalence for one or two quarters underlies the differences in antipsychotic exposure for Facility D. No such evidence is apparent for the other identified differences.
Versus the CDM Data Set
Table A4 (Appendix) shows a comparison of the seven Nursing Home Compare QMs-between the CDM data set and data publically reported by CMS. For most measures, the comparison was done over 11 quarters, starting with the 2011 second quarter and ending with the 2013 fourth quarter. One exception was the two antipsychotic medication usage measures (i.e., exposure within seven days for short stay and long stay residents), for which data were available for only 7 quarters across all facilities. This was because there was an official change made by CMS to the MDS 3 in 2012 in how one of the MDS data fields for this measure was entered by nursing staff that was not accounted for when the data were pulled from the health system archive for our study. Also, data for Facility E were archived by the health system at a later date than that of the other facilities, which limited the analysis of all other QMs to only 8 quarters.
Sufficient data were available to generate goodness of fit statistics across all facilities for four QMs . The health events monitored by these three QMs had a relatively low median prevalence ( 3 percent) in those facilities for which the goodness of fit test could not be applied. The median absolute difference in percent prevalence for these QMs and facilities was generally close to the median percent prevalence of the health outcome monitored by the event. In the facilities where the goodness of fit test could be applied, the test generally indicated that the CDM data were significantly different from Nursing Home Compare data. The exception was for "Percent of [Long Stay] Residents Who Have Depressive Symptoms," for which two of the three tested facilities did not appear to be significantly different from Nursing Home Compare.
Reports
MDS fall data were available for all five facilities, while fall incident reports were available for four of the five facilities. In general, many more falls were reported in MDS 3 data than in the incident report data. When comparing the percent of residents for which a fall was recorded each quarter, the MDS data recorded a median of 8.0-11.1 percent more short-stay residents, and 29.4-38.7 percent more long-stay residents. The 2-by-2 contingency tables showed that the majority of the falls recorded in incident reports were also recorded by MDS data (mean 78.4 percent, median 81.8 percent). This means that about 20 percent of falls recorded as incident reports might be events not captured by the MDS. However, the majority of falls recorded in MDS data were not identified in the fall incident data (mean 24.7 percent, median 26.5 percent). Figure 2 is an overview of the CDM data provided by a subset of descriptive reports created using the OHDSI Achilles data characterization program. The panel of figures shows that the majority of the population is female, white, and born prior to 1940; more than half the population had only a single stay in a facility during the period covered by the data set indicated by the number of observation periods; older patients tended to have a longer observation period; and the majority of observation periods are less than a year.
Lessons Learned and Implications for Research with the Data
The process of translating and loading data to a CDM format requires a substantial amount of work and creates the potential for errors to be introduced into the data. However, the OHDSI CDM provided the ability to use the Achilles and Achilles Heel data characterization tools, which were very helpful for identifying and diagnosing issues. We also found the process of comparing the QMs and medication exposure rates from the CDM data set with the Nursing Home Compare program and the Pharmacy Services Provider very useful for exposing errors in the translation and loading process. While the number of drug classes and QMs we could validate against was small, their variety in terms of prevalence and difficulty help provide broader insight into the quality of the CDM data set. For example, early iterations found a significant difference in exposure rates between the CDM and MAR data with respect to stating an antidepressant exposure, while the same was not true for the anticoagulants and antipsychotics. This was traced to some 17,000 dispensing orders that were not being loaded into the data set because of a programming error. The error significantly affected the statins and antidepressants because the rate of chronic exposure is significantly higher than for the other drug classes included in the analysis.
Drug exposures based on dispensing are generally accurate within a period of one week when compared with MAR data for both low and high prevalence exposures. This is good news for our future studies examining drug safety where accurate capture of drug exposure is critical. However, some statistically significant differences will need to be accounted for. We plan to apply this knowledge to our research looking at opportunities to reduce fall risks by identifying and alerting about risky drug exposures by not including facility E in the analysis due to uncertainty about the accuracy of CDM data on antidepressant and statin exposure in the facility. Also, the study may exclude certain quarters from facilities A, C, and D where there is large variation between the CDM and MAR data.
The QM results suggest that the accuracy of observation and condition data in the CDM data set varies across both facilities and quarters. Since there is less certainty about the quality of the CDM data for lower prevalence QMs, any future studies focusing on low prevalence conditions and observations should be considered exploratory. Greater confidence seems warranted for future studies focusing on higher prevalence conditions and observations because the QMs with greater prevalence were generally accurate. The QM analysis also helped us identify that the MDS data we received from the clinical research informatics service were missing several drug exposure observations for all but seven quarters (see subsection "CMS-Reported 'Nursing Home Compare' QMs Versus the CDM Data Set"). We will account for this in the design of future studies while determining if the error can be corrected.
The comparison of MDS and fall incident data suggests that MDS data by itself captures the majority of fall events. However, a limitation of the MDS data is that the exact date and context of the fall is not available. Fall incident data may provide that additional information, and seem to be a potentially useful complement to MDS data by identifying some fall incidents that might not be recorded in the MDS.
The first study that we plan to use the new data set for is to develop a patient-level predictive model that predicts the probability of a fall for a nursing home patient who is prescribed a psychotropic and exposed to a potential drug-drug interaction. In our original protocol, we anticipated that data for approximately 832 residents will be used for model development based on the characteristics of the nursing homes to be included in the study and an expected 50 percent rate of psychotropic use in the nursing home. We can now more accurately determine that the minimum number of qualifying residents would be 2,109 because the rate of antidepressant use based on drug dispensing data loaded into the CDM is slightly more than 50 percent across the four facilities for which it was validated (Table 3) . Our original estimate of fall events was 18.5 percent based on a sample of fall incident data for all residents across the facilities. We now know, because MDS fall data are more complete, that we underestimated the rate. Table 1 shows prevalence for other known predictors of falls (mobility status, cognitive and functional status, and exposure to sedating and psychoactive medications). These results will inform how to best divide the data into a training and test set and also how well the model will be statistically powered to detect promising candidate predictors.
Limitations
While the drug exposure data seem to be of high quality in the new data set, the data set cannot capture medications that residents might take while outside the facility. Also, the drug exposure data validation did not include drugs that are prescribed "as needed." The new nursing home data set is small compared with other observational data sets that might contain data from older adults such as large-scale claims data sets (e.g., Truven, Medicaid, Marketscan). Depending on the outcome being studied, those data sets have the advantage of providing very large longitudinal population that allow for statistical adjustment on a large number of potential confounding factors. However, it is not clear how much coverage of the nursing home population is available in those data sets.
Conclusions
We consider the new data set sufficiently validated to support a number of studies involving topics of clinical importance in the nursing home, provided that we account for the known limitations of the data set in the study designs. Our immediate focus will be on patient-level predictive modeling for falls risk for patients exposed to psychotropic drugs. Now that the data set is in the OHDSI CDM, we plan to explore the use of several other potentially useful tools and methods provided by the OHDSI community (see http://www.ohdsi.org/analytic-tools/ and https:// github.com/ohdsi). Another immediate benefit is the ability to participate in network research studies that originate from the collaborative. This should provide the ability to more easily examine differences between the nursing home population and other populations in clinically important topics such as treatment pathways and risks associated with drug exposures. The reasons for these errors were the same as those that caused the procedure occurrence records outside a valid observation period (see above). Once those issues were corrected, we changed the load procedure to check that a drug order fell within an observation period before adding the records to the Drug Exposure and Drug Era tables. This error exposed a bug in the translation and loading procedure whereby data from validated MDS scales (e.g., the BIMS) were not being loaded properly. Correcting this issue removed the problem.
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Drug exposure periods with invalid date values
Number of drug eras with end date < start date; count (n=179) should not be > 0
There were two causes for this error:
(1) the source data had a small number of drug records with incorrect start and end dates; and (2) the same issues with the business rules for generating observation periods that affected procedure, drug, and observations above caused the code creating drug eras to create erroneous drug eras for some patients. Both issues were addressed and this error was no longer triggered. 
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